







































































 pass at the board's 
March
 
meeting  and 
would  go into 
effect
 in the 1981-82 
academic year. 
The other $6 annual 
increase 
may take effect as 
early  as this fall 
if acted on at the 
March  trustee 
meeting, 
according
 to A.S. 
President 
Nancy  McFadden. 
Although trustees
 may approve 
an
 increase of less 
than $18, Mc-
Fadden said they would probably 
not consider a moratorium on in-
creases 








CSSA asked the board to first
 
review
 a system -wide audit of 
Student Services 
and study the 















































































































































































































McFadden said she 
supported  



















 to lift the 
annual 
$20  





Sen. Ken Maddy is 
presenting  a bill iSB 
1279)
 to remove 
the ceiling. 

















 don't think 








McFadden  said, 
pointing
 out that it's 
the smaller 




























 it would allow
 for a vote. 
The  basic 
issue  here is 
of
 student control
 over their 
own  
fees." 
She said the 
legislature  may 
agree  to raise the
 
ceiling 
but  not to totally remove it. 
"We'd like to go for no ceiling so that in-
dividual campuses
 can decide," McFadden said. 
While 
CSUC
 trustees are becoming more 
concerned about continual student fee increases, 
McFadden said that the current declining 
enrollment and the 
possible  impact of Jarvis II, 
the income tax -slashing 
initiative  scheduled for a 
June 3 vote, could change things
 "drastically.' 
"If Jarvis 
passes, a significant 
number  of 
students won't 
attend  here or any campus in the 
CSUC system," she 
said.  "That could have an 





 .Fiti Qsid "w.cn 
safely assume that if 
we
 want to see some 
programs  continue, we will 
have
 to take them on 
ourselves." 
Of the $105-per -semester fee
 that students 
enrolled
 in more than six units currently
 pay, $72 
goes to Student Services, 
$10  to
 AS.,
 $14 to the 
Student Union, $3 to Facilities, $1 for 
campus  ID 




































to open late 





facility, originally scheduled to open 
in early December, may not begin 
operation
 for at least another month, 
according to chief 
architect  Mike 
Lorimer.
 
San Jose State University 
contracted with Dickman Con-
struction Co. last year to build the 
new corporation yard when the old 
site 
on 
Seventh  street was
 leveled to 
ancommodate the new library. The 
'.oration
 yard is located on the 
nor ineast corner of 
campus.  
The 









Spartan  Daily box 
Tuesday and failed to come 
up 
with 
a copy of the newspaper, 
we apologize. The Daily ap-









last  semester. Light 
fix-
tures, pumps
 and motors necessary 
to complete the facility,
 however, 
did not arrive in December as 








 that the 
equipment  has been 
received,  but he 
had no 
idea how long 
it
 will take to 
The 




paint  that will 
not dry and 




 must be approved
 







 to analyze 
the 
paint  has 
apparently






must  be removed 
and 
replaced,









































































































however,  that 
Dick-
man 
would  be 
willing










would  involve 
an added 
expense to 




































workers  are 
still  on the 
grounds
 because
 of the 
problems 
with




said.  "I 
could  




























 thing to do 
during  an 
earthquake,  said SJSU 
Geology  
Prof. 
Marshall  Maddock, is 
to get 
under a door
 frame or stay 
under  a 
desk. "But," 






that students living in dorms 
ought to open 
the  door right away 
to 
prevent it from 
jamming and to 
get 
under something.
 People should 
generally  avoid 
being  near big 
windows,
 fireplaces, and 
balconies 
when 
quakes  occur. 
There 
have
 been several hun-
dred earthquakes
 all over California 
since 
Thursday,  according io 
Kimoshita,  geophysicist for the 
U.S.  
Geological  Survey Center in 
Menlo  
Park. Fortunately, since the 5.5 
quake that shook up Northern 
California 
Thursday,  most of the 




Most of the buildings at SJSU 
have 
met  the earthquake code, 
except for the Old Science Building. 
Maddock believes 
that  a shortage of 
funds may be one of the reasons for 
its non -repair. 
"Most of the buildings
 
are steel framed. They are 
not 
designed to fall in a heap of rubble," 
he said. 
At the geological
 survey center, 
there are at least 300 
monitored  
seismographs. At SJSU, there is one. 
According to Maddock, the "strong 
motion seismograph," located in the 
basement of Duncan Hall, is not set 
in 
motion  continually. It picks up big 
earthquakes, and possibly could 
have monitored 
the  moderate 









 Funds not yet 
approved  
a big quake.  There will be a big 
quake  soon, confirmed 
Kimoshita. 
However, no one 
knows exactly 
where  or when. 
During the past 
year,  the public 
has  become more and 
more  con-
scious 







more  than 80 
phone  calls from 
people
 wanting 







center is now 
planning a 
project which

















worth  of liquor 
ruined  
at a liquor 
store to a 
































month  in 
favor  of a 
switch  in 
traffic  
routes  on 
those 











 to be 
taken that 
most
 likely will 
hold up 
actual  work 
on the
 project 




















necessary  to 



























































the  nature 
of an 



































will  be 
turned  
over  to 
Wayne  Tanda, 
director  of traffic 
operations. 
Tanda 
















 ballot initiative 
that 
would  cut state 
income  taxes in 
half if 
approved  by voters 
on June 3, 
could cause a 




Tanda  said. 
A.S. President 
Nancy  Mc-
Fadden felt that although a switch in 
the traffic 
patterns on those streets 
initially may cause  
quite  a few 
traffic problems, SJSU should
 be 
willing to take the risk 
to improve 
the character of that neighborhood. 
This 
moving car on Eleventh 
street may not need to get over to the far 
right very soon 
because
 of 
delays  in converting both Tenth and 























of reinstating  the 
draft in reaction to 
Russia's  Middle 
East  aggression 
brings  back 
memories of 
the fiasco in Vietnam 





of both U.S. 
involvements
 are the 
same. Russian Communism 
is 
threat to human rights and to our 
role as a 
world  superpower, and we 




Soviet  brand of Com-
munism  is very different from that 
envisioned by Marx and Lenin. The 
concepts of rule by a contented and 
equal people
 and the elimination of 
an oppressive
 state machine have 




human rights and a definite threat to 
world  peace.
 
In this light, the United States 
has the right, and perhaps the 










 to get involved







clude  a draft
 and the 









lost  their lives

















































who  did not 
want  to fight 
and  who did 
not believe in 
what we 
were  doing 
were  shipped 
to foreign 
soil  to kill 
people  they had
 no desire 
to kill. Does 
that make 
sense?  An 
analogy









Vietnam  years 

















interests  and 
democracy" 






 they came 








 with World 
War II. 







 was a conquerable foe. 
Pearl Harbor
 had been devastated 
in a sneak
 attack by the Japanese. 
The public wanted war. Young 
Americans
 were eager to fight, and 
most importantly, they had the 
backing of 
their fellow citizens. 
When 
troops  returned to the states, 
they were cheered as heroes. A draft 
was not necessary to form an army. 
The Vietnam absurdity 
is 
perhaps best evidenced by the draft -
dodging center. In Oakland, for 
example, a facility set up 
specifically  to help people 
avoid  the 
draft was built across 
the street 
from an induction 
center. People 
were paying 
hundreds  of dollars for 
phony psychiatric
 and medical 
letters 
declaring
 them unfit for 
war. 
The 
country  probably 
will  never 
recover. Many people,
 particularly 





by death, have lost faith in 
democracy and government. Some 
may never regain it. 
When 
President
 Nixon called a 
halt to the fiasco in 1972, a bitter and 
devastated America was relieved. 
Russia's advance 
into southeast 
Asia, temporarily slowed 
by our 
presence, was allowed
 to continue 
unabated. 
The  purposeless war had 
accomplished nothing except misery 
and sadness. 
If 
the draft is revived because of 
the Persian Gulf conflict, the 
country will be faced by another 
Vietnam. It will be the third 
war  
since World War II. 
The deep internal wounds in-
flicted by the Vietnam War  must 
be 
allowed to heal. The 
United
 States is 
facing 
another
 recession, and in-
flation and 
unemployment  are 







from  the 
Watergate  scandal. We 
do not need, 
nor cap
 we afford, 
the  internal 
problems
 a draft would 
create. 
I do not advocate a "hands-off" 
policy. The potential threats to 
world 
stability and our international 
position presented by Russia are 
ones we must face squarely. 
"Isolationism" is neither practical 
nor desirable in 
today's
 world. 
There are alternatives to a 



















(asked yesterday at the Student Union) 
"It's hard to say. We 




also have to show
 that we're 
trying  to keep 
the  peace by not 
increasing
 our military 
forces.  I 
guess  I'd have to say no 
to
 reinstating the draft."
 
-Mike Koaczal, 20, 
Journalism  junior 
"I think there should 
be registration for a draft 
because our military
 is not up to par. If the men 
have
 to go, I think women should also." 
-Judy Halstead, 29, 
Graphics  senior 
"I can't see myself going to fight someone else in 
a war that has nothing to do with me. I wouldn't
 
go. But given
 no choice, I guess I'd have to if the 
draft  came up. 
-Devere 
JavonJonque,  18, Business freshman 
"I think if a major 
conflict occurs, then 
there  
would
 be a draft and it 
would be supported. 
I 
think President Carter 
is putting the cart before 
the
 horse." 
-Susan Pierson, 24, 
Liberal  Studies senior 
"I think everyone feels the same
 and would like 
to 
live a little bit longer. If there 
is
 a war, I'm not 
going  to go. I don't know 
very
 many women who 
would take a gun in 
their  hands and shoot it. 
-Debbie 
Bendine111,
 19, Sociology 
sophomore
 





















don't  want to go to 






 20, Public 
Relations  junior 
as an 
Olympic 




stopping  of 
wheat  sales 
to Russia
 has 
resulted  in 
some 
domestic  strife 
but  it is good 
because  
it hits Russia
 where it  
hurts   in the 
stomach. 
Military  





food  and 
ammunition  to 
countries 
threatened 





















Obviously,  a 
weapon  in the 
hands 
of

























Tide"  is a 
potential  threat


















































































































































American  threats. 
President Carter and 
Congress
 
must realize that alternatives
 
such 











 of the 
burden 
away from the 
United  States 
is 
there





The policy of the Spartan Daily 
regarding letters and material 
submitted 
from individuals or 
organizations outside of the Spartan 




should  be 
submitted  
at the 
Daily office i JC 208)
 
between


















St.,  San 
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 The 
Spartan  
































































































































































































































 can call the 
Daily
 at 

























































































but  that's 















 guards will 





 patrols of the 




 will finance the
 patrols through 
work-study
 funds
 obtained by 
director Cordell 
Roland. 
The guards will operate out of Royce Hall and 
make six 
sweeps  each night. They will be supplied 
with two-way radios by the University Police and 
their duties include checking doors, questioning 










































office  in 
West  Hall, 
however, will  be open 
24
 
hours  to 
supply 
people  




with  room and 
phone numbers. 
The  office 















 are now of-
ficially  closed to the 




 "The presence of those not ac-
companied by a resident
 will be challenged." 
Trespassers can be prosecuted and face up to six 
months in jail 
or a $500 fine or both. 
Other campuses, such 
as San Francisco State, 
have been closing dormitories to non-residents for 
some time, said Jo Stuart, Washburn Hall's 
residence 
director. 
Koehn does not anticipate 
pressing charges 
against students. 
The policy, he said, is aimed 
mainly at 
transients;














on girls, we 
don't






























make  it 
more  convenient for
 




 in the hall  and also
 reduce
 the  
likelihood of 
residents
 letting in strangers.
 
Money, he said,











he estimates at $10
 to $25 monthly.
 He said 
residents 
could do 
most of the 
work. 
Ultimately,
 he added, Auxiliary
 Enterprises 
would 
probably have to finance the 
project.  
"We need the 
phones now," 
Koehn  said. "I'm
 
scared that we won't get them." 
University 
Police have 
adopted  no new 
procedures  





 our officers 
are required 
to make an 












 is working 
closely  with the 
police, 
but added that 
the  student patrol is 
mainly a Housing 
Office effort. 
Last  semester, Koehn was 
forced to move his 
vending 
machines  because of 
vandalism.  The hck on 
Royce
 Hall's patio door was cut 
last semester in an 
apparent attempt to steal a 
bicycle, Koehn said. 
In Washburn Hall,
 a girl's clothes were stolen 
from a washing 
machine,  according to Stuart. 
A West Hall residence assistant caught a man in 
the act of burglarizing a ninth floor room in 
November, University Police said. The thief ap-
parently had been operating in the halls for some 











 and I are working around the 
clock on this. We do it for the benefit of the students. 
"This is a university," he added. "It should be a 
nice, safe place to live. Students shouldn't have to 











are not going 
well for the SJSU In-
ternational Travel Study 








Ralph Bohn, about half of 
the 35 tour members have 
decided not to go. 
Members have with-
drawn 
because they are 
distressed over the Soviet 
invation of Afghanistan. 
They were also concerned 
for their own 
safety  in 
Russia, Bohn said. 
Bohn is hoping for a 
definite statement from 
President Carter declaring 
whether Americans will be 
boycotting the Olympics or 
not. 
Tour members who 
have cancelled will 
suffer a 
financial penalty. The 
university will not be 
withholding  
money,

















































































Bohn does not 
like 
to
 see athletes "used as 
a political 
sounding  
board," he is 
"terribly 
distressed" 
with  the 
Soviets
 in Afghanistan 
and 
will back up 
whatever the 
president decides. 
Menendez who coached 
at three previous Olym-
pics, 






















team in 1976. 
"My feelings are with 
the government," 
Menendez stated. "Under 
the present circumstances
 
I would be in favor of 
boycotting. 
"With world conditions 







would  end the
 
Olympic 






admits.  He 


























New Lender for Student
 Loans 
The 




 need of financial 
assistance  to help 
meet 
educational 
costs.  Students may borrow interest free loans while in 
school at least 
half 
time.  













 at that time will be 
7 percent. 





 added to 
the 
CGSL 
program.  CMG will  be 
accepting
 applications
 from new borrowers 































































































you  have been 
denied





his loan you 
may 
want 









Carter to determine if 
Americans will be going to 
the Moscow Olympics. 
Meanwhile the tour is 
still 
set up for July 
19 - Aug. 9 in 
spite  of the many 
can-
cellations. 
The class would in-
clude four days of sight-
seeing in 
Leningrad,  eight 
days at the Olympics, and 





  News 
Briefs   
















 to cope 
with a major 
disaster,
 such as an 
earthquake,  in a 
densely
 
populated  area, a 
legislative 
subcommittee  warned 
yesterday.  
State 
government,  the 
legislative 
report
 said, is 
"totally deficient"
 in teaching 





Cunningham,  head 
of the Office of 
Emergency  Services,
 took sharp 
exception
 to the findings,
 
saying 
the  state is well
-prepared, although












SACRAMENTO ( AP - A 
stretch  of the South Bay 
Aqueduct has been 
shut down because earthquakes 
reopened a leak in the 
canal near Livermore, the state 
Water Resources Department said Tuesday. 
To empty the 
canal  at the leak, the pumping plant 
where the aqueduct gets its water from Bethany Reser-
voir, west of Tracy, has been shut
 down. 
But engineers said most people served by the 
aqueduct, which runs into the hills above San Jose, will 
get water from reservoirs below the leak. They said canal 
repair should take about a 
week.  
The first earthquake Thursday reopened a lead in the 
canal between Patterson Reservoir and Lake Del Valle, 
the department said.
 Saturday's aftershock increased the 
flow from about six gallons per minute to 26 gallons per 
minute. 
The canal there runs along a hillside, and the water
 
was flowing from the base of the 
hill,  apparently from a 
leak in the floor of the canal. A leak 
in
 the same spot was 
sealed two years ago. 
The department said 
water  will be pumped from 
Patterson Reservoir or other
 pools of the system to supply 
the Alameda County water district's 
water  treatment 
plant. 
Other Alameda and Santa Clara county deliveries will 
move through the 
aquedua from Lake Del Valle, which is 
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Assignments in summer swim program. and weekend. 




 one (1) year 
experience as cashier 
or
 retail clerk 
Apply: City of San 
Jose.  
801 















yesterday  to 
urge  all 




















The resolution offers an alternative to  a boycott by 
urging the International Olympic Committee to cancel, 
postpone or relocate 'he Games. But IOC members have 
already indicated they will reject this request. The vote 
was 88 to 4. 
The four votes 
against  the resolution were cast by 
Sens. Rudy Boschwitz, R -Minn.;
 Mark Hatfield, R -Ore.; 
Ted Stevens, R -Alaska; and Paul Tsongas, D -Mass. 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D
-Mass., a Democratic 
presidential hopeful, did not vote although he was in a 
Senate office building conducting a 
news conference. 
Kennedy has said he supports President Carter's 






 measure adopted 386-12 last
 week by 
the House, the 
Senate  resolution does not 
set a timetable 
for a pullout of 
Soviet
 troops from Afghanistan.
 No further 
action is expected 
on either resolution. Each
 is advisory 
and does not have the 
force of law. 
Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance is asked in 
the Senate 
resolution to 
redouble  efforts to 
convince  America's 
friends 
and  allies to cooperate 
in supporting the U.S. 
policy on the Olympic 
Games. 
The resolution 
also urges the IOC to give urgent 
consideration to moving the 
Summer Olympic Games to a 
permanent home in Greece, "the country
 of their origin." 
And it calls for the Winter Olympics 
to be moved to per-
manent quarters in the future. 
Some  senators are 
suggesting Switzerland or Austria 





































 you passed up 
Army 
ROTC during your first two 
years of college, you can 









the summer after your 































II Iv on 
your 
way  to 
earning
 a 























Call Chris Clarke at 























On a street not far from 
campus stands 
a com-
fortable old brown house 
devoted entirely to bir-
thdays - real 
birthdays. 
A sign attached to the 
front porch railing reads 
"Birth
 Home." 
Beyond  the sign waits a 
large door through which 
expectant couples pass, 
first to learn about birth 
and finally, to 
experience  
it. 
Since the Birth Home
 
received  its state license 
last
 October, the first such 
license
 issued in 
California,  
six 
babies  have been
 born 
within  the warm
 yellow 
walls of the two
 well fur-
nished, 
thickly  carpeted 
birth rooms.




wives Harriet Palmer and 
Ute Wingerath. 
Although a doctor is 
always 
either  present or on 
call, Palmer said, one
 has 
not been needed. 
Founded in 1977 
through 
Family  Planning 
Alternatives in Sunnyvale, 
the Birth Home, located at 
15 
S. 13th St., offers its 








While waiting for 
the 
house to meet state stan-
dards as a birth site, 106 
women 
completed  the 
home's prenatal program 
and gave birth in 
local 
hospitals, all accompanied 
by either Wingerath or 
Palmer in addition to their 
partners. 
Non-traditional
 in its 
approach to birth, the Birth 
Home uses no drugs or pain 
killers,
 encourages women 
to eat and walk 
around  
during labor, invites 
couples to bring along as 
many friends as they like 
for the birth, and allows the 
women to deliver in any 
position they choose. 
"Last week we had a 




explained, had decided to 
take a warm bath during 
her labor. When the baby 
started
 coining, the woman 
said she would be more 
comfortable remaining in 
the tub, so the 
midwives  
drained some of the 
water  
and 







 Palmer said 











"If your body is going
 
to work hard, it needs 
sustenance," Palmer said. 
"We've had people 
who've  




through labor and 
then
 


















 books lent 
to them by 
the  Birth Home. 





 birth  to a 
daughter through
 the Birth 
Home
 last November. 
"If there's anything 
you don't feel 
comfortable  
with, all you need 
to do is 
ask," she continued. "You 
know what is going on." 
The Birth Home's 
childbirth philosophy at-
tracts many expectant 
couples. Thirty-three 
couples are currently in-
volved in the program. 
"They feel it's a 
natural event, not 




as if you were going to 
die," said Christine Ackley, 
who
 was the first person to 
have a baby in 
the Birth 
Home. 
Between 80 and 90 
percent of all birth.s take 
place without any 
problems, pointed out Rick 
Cosentino, 
whose son 
Richard  was the second 
child  born in the home. 
"I don't think
 you have 
to have 
four years of 
medical 






 he said. 
In order to 
ensure
 that 








during  the 
pregnancy 
and keep a 






 with doctors em-
ployed by Family Planning 
Alternatives, who also 





problems arise during 
pregnancy or labor, the 
expectant woman 
must  




across the street, or in a 
hospital of her choice. 















 18 hours 
of labor. 
"I cried
 on the way to 
the hospital, but we had a 
very nice experience with 
Harriet and Ute there 







 people, completely 
for the 
patient," she added. 
Denni3 finished
 
her labor in a hospital 
room, surrounded and 
encouraged by several 
family members, Palmer, 
Wingerath and Joe, her 
husband  who coached her 
in natural childbirth 
breathing exercises. 
After about 
five  hours 
in the hospital,
 Dennis 
gave birth in 
the delivery 
room 
without the aid of 
drugs, with 
Joe and 
Palmer at her side. 
"It's really a great 
experience 
for  a husband 
and wife," Dennis said.
 






























hospital  last 
July.  
around, sit in 
a rocking chair, eat or talk with friends and family 
that
 is there










each client, a 
practice they





 in the 
traditional  
manner.  
"I'm not sure doctors 
understand 
women's needs 
for support and caring, and 
for flexibility," Palmer 
said. "If they did, they 
wouldn't be practicing 
the 
way they do." 
"It's a totally different 
experience than going to a 
doctor once a month and 
























Friends and family 
invited by the expectant 
couple are welcome at the 
Birth Home
 during the big 
event. They can stay either 
in the 
birth  room or in a 
small, comfortable sitting 
room nearby. 


















and  their 
natural
 
birth  class 
instructor,
 who 
filmed the birth. 
"I 
was  very glad to 
share this 
precious  time 
with  
people






 for us and 
my father helped
 me  relax 
by pressing on my back." 





before, their parents had 
been leery. 
"The fathers didn't 
even consider coming," 
Arkley recalled, "but 






to Karen at 11 p.m. Family 
and friends then celebrated 
with 
champagne
 and cake, 
a birthday cake baked by 
Krkley
 thi veri; Morning 
when, 
at
 5 a.m., 
she  
realized  her water had 
broken and 
















was 13 years old. 
Walter Cronkite was 9, 
David Brinkley was 6, 
Harry Reasoner was 2, and 
Roger Mudd wasn't. 
Thomas, his voice 
still 
capable of a golden -toned 
"Good  evening, 
everybody," spoke to a 
packed Flint Center 
audience 
Friday
 evening at 



















marriage  three 
years ago at 
age 85. 








 at the 
North Pole turned 
out  to be 
a problem, Thomas
 settled 
for the South Pole  instead. 
"There  is a village 
at 
the 







geodesic dome right 
over  
the top of it." 
One question reporters 
often ask the veteran radio 
announcer  is to name a 









































































































World War I after 
the 
Turks fled the city before
 
the 
advancing  British 
forces. 
One of the first 
Western journalists to 
bring back 
movies  of 
Afghanistan was 
Thomas, 
who visited the city 
of 










desert,  following camel 
tracks
 that great armies 
had
 passed over." 
Auto tires being 
what  
they were in 1920, Thomas' 
car suffered about one 
puncture per hour during 
the trip 
due to the 
thousands of nails
 that had 
dropped out of shoes worn 
by the Central 

















hosted Thomas Watson, the 
U.S. Ambassador to the 
Soviet Union, 
at his New 
York home after the am-
bassador had been recalled 
by President Carter. 
Thomas said the 
ambassador visited him to 
talk about Afghanistan and 














































































War  I, 
Thomas
 

















































































 up of many 
different  
qualities, Thomas said. 
At this point, Thomas 
has no plans for slowing 
down. He is beginning a 
six -year project and 
continuing his world 
travels. 








"There are literally 































































 It's an 
exciting,  in-
tense experience. 



















































the Spartan Daily 





































































































































































































night  at the 
Civic  to 





Previously unbeaten in 
PCAA 







 by a 











officiating in the Sunday 









































 Hood was 
whistled  




















 the Spartan 
coach said. 
-This team has 
five starters 
and six other 
players 



















played  a good 
game,"
 Berry 

















points  and 
five
 rebounds.




1:02  left to 
Doug Murray takes a 
1 0 -footer 
against
 
Utah  State 
Sunday as Mike 
Mendez  (25) and Stretch
 Graham 
(40) watch and 
Steve Svvarbrick
 
(32) and Dan 
Sullivan
 (underneath basket at right)

























create  great 
- openings.
 This is true
 not only 
of
 the physical
 type that 
call California
 home, 




 call San 
Jose  home. 
Since 







 in a 










 people  in 






















assistant Frank -Colarusso 
and 
SJSU  Director of 
Sports 
Information
 for men 
Steve Carp




internships  with 




example, graduated from 









found  himself going nowhere fast. 




in an interview Monday. 
"When I 
got out it was a big zero. I found myself 
pounding
 
nails  as a 
carpenter





































"The best thing 
about 
it," Des Georges 
said,  "is 
you can build a rapport 
with media types. 
"As 
an intern your 
contacts within the field of 
public relations multiply 



























have  to work 
harder on 
P.R.

























































it, it's a 
great  testing ground. 
"Work in 




































































































returns  to 
Spartan  
Gym 
tonight at 7 

















Nevada -Las Vegas  
Rebels bring a 
9-4 dual 
meet record 









 going to be 
really
 tough. They've 
beaten some good schools 
and were close with Cal 
Poly," commented Fin -
frock of SJSU. 
"We've been hurt most 
of the season," Finfrock
 
continued. "It should
 be a 















We've  been 
weakened 




























past  year. 
UNLV will 





 second in 
California Jrs 
last
























 most should be 
a tough 126-pound 
highly touted wrestler. match
-up. 







be opposed by 
San Jose's 




7th in the 
Jones,  fresh 






 in the Portland 
Wrestling  News." 
State 
Tournament,  should 































































fro Tr.k College 
Ring 











Jan. 28- Feb. I 
1 
play along with






down the stretch sealed 
the  
victory for SJSU. 
"When
 Wally ( Rank)
 
fouled out, the coach 




Murrey sees himself in a 
different role this 
year
 




to bring the team back 
into  the game - instant 
offense,"
 Murrey said. 
"Now I'm learning 
better  
defense and I can be more 




mented that Berry has 
instilled the Spartans with 
the much needed quality of 
discipline.  
"We're 






"The  coach has 
made
 us tough." 
Also helping the 
Spartan cause was 






"We let the other game 
slip 
away,"




 about the 95-92 









 by the 
Aggies  Edgar Wickliffe. 
The 6-1 
guard  had been 
bothered by a 
cold streak 
at the charity line
 in the 
Spartans' last few 
outings. 
"The coach
 wanted us 
to concentrate
 later in the 
game," 
Saunders said. "I 
was 
just  trying to relax 
at 
the line.




to Berry the 







win  kept us in the
 
running," 
Berry said. "It 
all 
goes to waste 













as we are." 
The Anteaters,
 0-6 in 
PCAA 




their  difficulties 
this 
season,























































































sidelined  as 
the 







 year due to 
other 
injuries,
 is also out
 
for the season








forced to use c 
"small 
team" in last week's




This squad has a 6-1 
forward, Tony Welch of 
San Francisco's Sacred 
Heart High School, and a 6-
8 center in 
Steve Rodgers 
of Cupertino High. 
When your entire front 
line has a combined 
average
 of 7.3 rebounds per 
contest, it's 








boards," Golden said. 
As a result the 
An-
teaters can boast wins over 
such cage  powers as 
Central College of Iowa and 
Western Illinois. 
However, Irvine does 
feature the talented 
backcourt combination
 of 


























Golden sees this as "an 


















SJSU, 3-3 in 
the  PCAA 
and 10-8 overall can't 
af-
ford  to lose many more 
if 
they plan on receiving
 a 
decent seeding in Anaheim
 
for the PCAA 
tournament 
in late February. 
Against 
a team winless 
in 
conference and playing 
with a 6-1 
forward,  can 
SJSU 
maintain  the in-
tensity they 
showed
 in the 
split with Utah? 
"We're going to come 
to play,"






VISTA AND PEACE CORPS 
ON CAMPUS 

























































































































 fiasco and 
that, 
according













 to some 
professional  and 
college 
teams 
such as the 
Pittsburgh 















offered  his ideas















 six books, 





"Yes, I am 
very much for 
a boycott," he 
said,  "not 
necessarily 
to shaft Russia, but
 to stand up for the
 values 
we 
believe  in. Somebody has 













 than the 
U.S.,  reasons 
stemming
 from different 
political values. 
With the present tension
 that now exists between
 the 
two 
countries,  the gap would 





 lead to a massive
 "psych-
out" job on 
U.S. athletes, he 
said,  "And that is 
something  
that the athletes should not 
have  to go through." 
Tutko 










































dressing  rooms, 
replacement
 of the 
wooden  
seats
 and a 
sealing














with  a 
backrest. 








"Those old seats date 
No, it's not a 
sell-out;  there aren't
 any seats left 
at San Jose 
Municipal  























































Missions,  are 
most  happy 
about the
 expansion
 of the 
dressing
 rooms. 
"We like the idea of the 
dressing room expansion," 
said Missions General 
Manager Jack Previte. 
"We 
wish  they could have 
put some money into re-
doing the electrical system 
in the 
part." 
Target date for the 




















































 to do 
so
 


























































over last year's 
eighth 
place  finish. 
SJSU's  Liz Blashill 
took first place






second in that event, in 
addition to taking first in 
the 50 yard butterfly. 
Coach  Roy, who views 
swimming 
as a "very time
 
consuming 
sport  that 
requires  
much 
dedication," felt the good 
showing 







 and we 
had quite
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 ID 
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unable  to 
perform  
well  and 
walked
 away from 
the event 
embarrassed,
























not  political," 
he said, "and
 that is going 
to create a 
lot of 
strain
 on those 
athletes." 
The strain, 
he said, stems 
from the fact
 that sports 
are 
mental  as well 
as physical. 
He
 also felt that 
the mental 
part
 of the game 
is not being 
taken  into 
consideration  at 
all. 
"It 









 off their 
game the 










































"If it's a lack 
of
 

































quite  a 
bit  of persuasion
 to 
convince
































are  the ones 
who  are 
performing,
 ' he 
said.  "If 
they 
feel















with  injury 











Brazil  who was 
hit  on his pitching arm 
by a 
line drive in last Sunday's 
10-7 exhibition win over the 
Boston 




who posted an 
8-2 record 
last 
year,  is expected to 
be 
out at 
































feared to be broken, but x-
rays  proved 
negative,
 
Brazil  hit in arm 
by line drive 
which relieved both 
Menges and Brazil. 
"You always think that 
it's a break when you're hit 
by a 
shot. 1 guess I didn't 
get out of the 
way fast 
enough," said Brazil. 
Coach Menges plans to 
replace Brazil with either 
John Tillema, a senior, or 
junior Kevin McKeon. 
"It's always very 
upsetting when you 




any length of 
time," 
Menges  said, "but 
Tillema
 and McKeon have 
been throwing
 really well 
so we are

















University of Santa Clara Buck Shaw Stadium on the 
Broncos. Game time is 2:30 Santa Clara campus. 
p.m. and will 
be












April  19 E -I -T 
exam with 
this all -in -
one 
reference  book.







(Michael  R. 
lindeburg.
 P.E.) is 
available 
now in your 




 all the 
subjects 
in the new 
national 
exam 


























 78, P.O. 
Box  911. San
 Carlos. 




 asunixii lor 
the April It F
-1-T
































































Written by JOHN 
CARPENTER














 INC. PRESENTATION 
Read 























































































































the first half 




























 and Dan 
Sullivan are also playing 
very well," Berry said. "Of 
course Wally ( Rank) is our 
top player." 
On the overall strength 
of his team, Berry stated, 
"We have perhaps nine 
starters and
 maybe 11 









































































































Berry was asked 
what  
the reasons were for the 
Spartan problems in 
overtime.  
"In 
overtime,  the 
other 
team  has 
always 







































 he has made 
about the officiating of the 
games. 
In a recent three-point 
overtime loss to Utah 
State  
at Logan,
 the Spartans 
picked up an 
incredible 
school and PCAA 
record 40 
personal





that game, Berry 
commented, "I think the 
game was taken out of the 






The Spartans definitely 
have a chance to go all the 







 Hawaii  
8-1
 
Hawaii must have been 
the right place to start 
outs
 




from the islands with an 
impressive win over the
 
University of 



















































far," said Krikorian, who 
predicts 1980 to be a very 
good season for the Spartan 
netters. 
"We  are a good team 
this 
year,  but it is hard to 
say right now just where 
we'll place," Krikorian 








 Cl,,,,,,  
see." 
In singles 
play  in last 
week's








 scores of 
4-6,6-
































Classic, where they placed 






"That may not sound 
very good, but these 
were 
the top teams that we were 
playing," Krikorian said. 
Trinity 
clinched  the 
No. 1 
spot
 in the Reno 
contest. Stanford 
followed 
up with second, while 
California and University 
of 
Southern  Californa 
captured
 third and fourth 
place titles respectively. 
"USC beat us by 
only
 
one point, and Cal by only 
two," Krikorian said. 
"Considering
 the standings 
of these teams I think 
we 






again  on 
Feb. 
12, 


















 up to be a tough
 
contender, 







said, "but we have
 a strong 
team and 
we







 is a list of bowling leagues
 lobe offered during 
Spring  1980. 
ALL OF THE 
LEAGUES





 as a team, or 
individually, at the Games Area desk 
until Monday, 
February  4, or until 
leagues are filled.
 
Monday, 9:15 p.m. 
Tuesday, 6:45 p.m. 

























"I think it very well 






offense is starting to catch 
up with our defense, so I 
just hope we start 
peaking  
at 
the right time," 
Berry 
explained. 
And if anyone doubts 
the Spartan mentor, well, 
"Many people didn't think 
we'd 
have a good team but 
we've 
surprised  a lot of 
them. Our 
opponents  know 
we're 
here
 to play." 
Head
 






 TWO BURGERS ON OUR MENU 






With  this couponl






















Sun 'N Soil is a 
full
 - service 
natural






 block from San Jose State University You'll find 
delicious
 burgers. shakes,  sandwiches. soups, salads and 
much more in our
 restaurant. In our natural food store you'll 
I 
find people who are specialists in providing 
vitamins,
 min -
111 erals,  bulk products, weight gain & reduction programs. 
all with the student on a tight budget in mind. Visit Sun 'N Soil 
often It will be 





























SUNNI  SOIL 
MI 
NI 




245 E. Santa 
Clara  at 6th. 
One  block t rom 
San  Jose 
State. 
Ilk MI Ell 
------    
 0 
Also in Cupe o R. rtIn now open in 
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TAKE
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 INTERNSHIP PRO 
GRAM
 FINANCIAL PLAN 
NING TRAINING AND SALES 
COURSE CALL 249 WS 


























































































hrs  per 
week 
Must  be 
available  





















































































I to 1 









mos  14 00 Mile 
reins 
WO, 
Other  benefits Will
 train 
Call 244 5575 
Housing
 
ROOM Female to share 4 txd 
Townhouse
 with 2 Other lemale 
students
 
























mg tor a female to 
live with to 
form a close 
relationShip L.kes 








 etc Reasonable 














































































ads ere the other 
way to 
advertae Buy a car sell one say 
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Get 







































































































































We're upset. We 
are all 
anxious
 to get 
this
 





















mainly  be 
moving 
in the 
setting  up 
shop."  
At least one 
tree
 would 
have to be 
removed to 
accomodate  the 
driveway, 
I,orimer said.
 He added, 
however, that 
SJSU  plans 
to fully landscape



































 of this, the 
driveway will have to be 
abnormally  wide to ac-
comodate large vehicles, 
Lorimer said. 
"The yard 
will  have 
quite
 a bit of truck 
traffic," 
Lorimer said. 
"Because  of 
size, many 
vehicles  must 
swing wide 
to leave the 
street. On a 
one-way street, 
this would
 not be a 
problem, 








 leave the 
yard on San Fernando 
Street. The driveway is 
already there, but Lorimer 
said 
it
 will have to be 
widened 
for larger trucks. 
"The 
city's 












 by easing 
the 
flow 






await  U.S. action 
Will  the United 
States
 soon be involved in 
a war in the 
Middle East with 
the Soviet Union? 
San Jose 
State  political 
science
 Prof. Alden 
H. Voth 
sees 
"less  than a 50/50 
chance  for such a 
war  in the near 
future." 
Since 1967, Voth





 a class in the 








 United States 
is going to take 
next,  Voth said. 
If the Soviets 
see the American
 people 
divided, if they 
see
 a lack of 
determination  on 
the
 part of the 
government  
and the people
 in pulling together
 and meeting 
the crisis, 
they probably will invade the 
Persian  Gulf, Voth said 
According to Voth, President Carter is trying to bluff 
the Soviets. Voth says of the situation, "In this one 
Car-
ter's bluff may be called," Voth said. 
The price to pay for losing
 the bluff is war. If we do go 
to war, 
said
 Voth. the United States is decidedly
 at a 
disadvantage.  In such a situation 
we will be forced to use 
tactical nuclear weapons, 
such as bombs and low -range 
battlefield  weapons,
 he said. 
In Voth's opinion 





























































































proposed draft registration 
in the Student Council 
Chambers on the third 
level of the Student Union 
at 11:30 a.m. today. 




 will hold its 
weekly meeting in 
the 
Costanoan Room in the 
Student Union
 at 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday. 
   
The  Sociology 
Department is holding a 
field work orientation and 
registration meeting in 
Social Science Building 
room 18 at 2:30 p.m. 
Monday. 
   
The  Youth Science 
Institute will show two free 
movies, "The Hobbit" and 
"The Lion and 
the  Mouse," 
at the Visitors Center
 in 
Alum Rock Park at 
10
 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. 
Saturday.  







have its first 
meeting













Auditions for the major 
production of Thornton 
Wilder's Pulitzer prize-
winning play, "The Skin of 







who need to 
increase their vocabulary 
skills reading com-
prehension or speed, and 
would like to pick up some 
extra units at the same 
time, now have a 
custom-
built program. 
This semester the 
School of Education is 
offering
 10 sections of skills 
programs that students can 
enroll in 
for one to three 
units 
of credit. Class 
content ranges from 
vocabulary development to 
study skills to reading 
efficiency. 
According to Dr. Paul 
Betten, coordinator of 
SJSU's reading lab, class 
time is spent on general 
instruction and placement 
testing. The courses also 
require students to spend 
time in the reading lab 
where 
individual  programs 
are developed for each 
student.  
The courses have 
developed out of the many 
programs offered to 
students by the reading 
lab, located in Education 
231. 
The  lab, which 
helped
 
approximately  500 
students  
Last semester, 




 and study habits. 
All
 students are en-
couraged  to make
 use of 
the  lab, whether or 
not they 
are enrolled in 















"The lab is 
not just for 
students who 
are  having 
problems," Thomas ex-
plained. "It is also for 











































wait until they get into 
difficulty. The reading lab 
should be worked into their 
programs right from the 
start," Thomas said.
 
To help the student 
increase his reading speed 
the lab makes use of three 
machines: the Craig 
Reader, the Craig Con-
trolled





work in the 
same  way. A 
slide or filmstrip 
depending on which 
reading aid is used  is 
placed in the machine. The 
student 
is then shown the 
first two or 
three  words of a 
sentence
 on a screen. 
The Tachist-O-Flasher 
teaches 
visual retention by 
flashing a 
















writes down the 
word  if he 
knows 
what  it is. If he 
doesn't,  then he keeps 
flashing the word on the 





take four or five
 flashes, 
said Thomas, 
but  as the 
student  progresses it can 
take as few 
as one or two 
flashes. 
Other programs of-
fered at the lab 
include  a 
mini
-course  in speed 
reading; a vocabulary 




tapes and books to teach 
basic English skills such 
as
 
prefixes,  roots and 
suf-
fixes;
 and a com-
prehensive  skills series 

























 a folder is 
kept  on each 




 contain a 
list  of 
words 
which  would 
be used 
frequently  in the 
student's 
academic  major,






































































open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday 
and from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Friday. 





 114 at 
7 
p.m. today 
and at 4:30 
p.m. 
Thursday.  






 its first 
meeting
 of the 
semester
 in the Costanoan 
Room in 













and  Monday at 
12:30 p.m. 
in the Almaden 
Room










































   
Does your organization 
need to publicize an up-
coming event or program? 
The senior seminar in 












Wilcox  at 
277-
3165. 
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